TAKE PEST CONTROL KNOCKDOWN
TO THE MAX.
► Powered by the active ingredient,
cypermethrin, for broad-spectrum
control of more than 30 pests
► Fast-acting formulation with
quick knockdown
► Can be used indoors as a crackand-crevice treatment, as well as
outdoors as a spot or crack-andcrevice treatment or as a broadcast
perimeter treatment

Performance you can Trust
Insects can thrive on your customers’ properties if your treatment isn’t
powerful or consistent enough. Demon® Max insecticide from Syngenta
Professional Pest Management provides residual pest control for more than
30 pests including beetles, crickets, wasps and termites.
The active ingredient in Demon Max, cypermethrin, prevents the transmission
of nerve impulses within an affected insect. This means that when an insect
comes into contact with Demon Max, it is rapidly paralyzed by the product,
resulting in effective pest control.

► Cost-effective product with
dependable results
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Confidence in Broad Pest Control

Stays Put in Wet Conditions

Demon Max is labeled to control the following insects:

Demon Max binds to soil and organic matter, lessening the likelihood it will
be washed away from its desired application area and into water sources.
Applying Demon Max in calm weather when rain is not predicted for the
next 24 hours will help ensure that wind or rain does not blow or wash it
off the treatment area.

► Ants

► Church bugs

► Millipedes

► Ant mounds

► Cockroaches

► Mole crickets

► Asian cockroaches

► Crickets

► Mosquitoes

► Bark beetles

► Earwigs

► Pillbugs

► Bees

► Elm leaf beetles

► Scorpions

► Borers

► Fire ants

► Silverfish

► Boxelder bugs

► Firebrats

► Sowbugs

► Carpenter ants

► Fleas

► Spiders

► Carpenter bees

► Flies

► Ticks

► Centipedes

► Ground beetles

► Wasps

► Chiggers

► Gypsy moths

► Wood-infesting beetles

Flexible Treatment, Indoors and Outdoors
Demon Max can be used for the following treatments:

► Treatment to soil or vegetation around structures
► Applications to lawns, turf and other vegetation
► Applications to building foundations up to a maximum height of three feet
► Pre- and post-construction termite treatments
► Indoor spot or crack-and-crevice treatments
► Outdoor spot or crack-and-crevice treatments and perimeter
broadcast treatments

Consistent Features for your Business Needs
► Trusted by Pest Management Professionals (PMPs) for years, Demon Max
offers reliable performance features that pest management businesses
can provide for their customers:

► Fast-acting formulation
► Excellent mixing qualities, including no sedimentation

Syngenta goes further to ensure that your business
is successful. Use Demon Max for the efficient
knockdown and residual control you need to
help maintain a pest-free environment
for your customers.

► Active ingredient with low vapor pressure
► Labeled for pre- and post-construction control of subterranean termites,
including Formosan termites
To learn more, please visit www.SyngentaPMP.com
or call 1-866-SYNGENT(A) (796-4368).

